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Our coaching webinars have given us the opportunity to share good practice from various coaches and
specialists from across the world, with the use of technology making it simple and accessible for coaches to
continue their learning journey.

Following the success of these webinars during lockdown, they will continue on a monthly basis for licensed
coaches and we will be inviting professionals from the sporting sector to share their knowledge.

Our next webinar takes place at 8pm on Sunday August 9 and is open to licensed coaches. It will be hosted by
Brighton Table Tennis Club’s Head Coach Pedro Santos and Head of Development Teresa Bennett, on the subject
of Building a Grassroots Community.

This is based on Brighton TTC’s mission is to inspire everyone to be a champion, instil a lifelong love for table
tennis and a positive sense of community within all our players.

This webinar will provide coaches with the opportunity to learn how Brighton TTC:

manage to start community inclusion projects

use volunteers and partnerships at low or no cost and the value they can bring

develop ways of coaching to wide range of abilities, people and demographic groups

Pedro Santos is a Level 3 Head Coach and has been at the club for five years, with previous experience of
coaching and playing semi-professionally in Portugal. As T21 Team GB Coach, he has helped players to win
world and European medals in this class.

Teresa Bennett comes from a family of table tennis players and has been coaching for more than 30 years. She
is a retired PE teacher and involved with schools table tennis at all levels.

To sign up for the webinar, please click here.

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/dBBbC7AV2uAEQ8FB6Fgj?domain=tabletennisengland.sport80.com


Once you have booked, a link will be sent out up to two hours in advance of the webinar.
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